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SPAM GRAS FESTIVAL Date for Boat Ride Dwight Bentel Named COVELLO HEE STATE
Set
MOVES SUCCESSFUL AS Definitely
Head Of Journalism DELEGATION TO FRESNO
For May 26
RERIES SCORE HIT; Simoni, Jack Reynolds Department, Publicity rEETING. OF STUDENT
General
CONCESSIONS POPULAR Appointed
CHIEFS SATURDAY
Chairmen
Bentel To Be Director BODY
MISS
DEVORE
RESIGNS Of All Student
Nine Piece Dance Band
Publications
To Be Featured On
AS
COUNSELOR
OF
Eight Hour Ride
KAPPA DELTA PI

By BILL ZIEGLER
Alb the Spardi Gras being one of
the most colorful and entertaining of
all days during the school year, students of San Jose State and their
friends were witnesses of the most successful events to be held yet.
Si Simoni, general chairman of the
day, deserves credit for the way in
which he managed the entirc. affair,
from the appointing of capable chairmen to the summing up of the gross
receipts from the concessions and the
Re ale..
"Aid:oil:1i total receipts have not
ban cornp;led and listed it is certain
tht the reach Gras was not only a
soda sneer-- but a highly profitable
sucresi." .tateri Hugh Staffelbach and
Araby Nichols, assistant general chairman.

To illu,trate this point they mentioned th.,t although over 10,000 Spardi
Gras lall- were printed, there were not
more than 100 left over after the sales
of the Revelries.
Opening the festivities for the day
at 11 o’clock with the excusing of all
classes and the starting of sales by the
various booths, student dresses in equatorial apparel, hobo regale, and other
costumes of foreign looking design were
seen sprinkled about the quad. One
student, a co-ed went no far as to
have a live king snake wrapped arouna
her arm to illustrate her fine snake
charming costume.
Immediately upon opening the concessions, the rush to the banking booths
was in sway. It was beyond expectations that the stiles in the morning
would be as high as they were. Several
nah orders had to be sent to get more
merchandise for the food selling booths
to have on hand.
From 11 o’clock to 12:30, no feature
was held excepting that of playing the
recordings by the amplifying committee were enjoyed by all within radius
of hearing. At 12:30 the noon dance
began with Paul Cox’s syncopating or(Continued on Page Four)

Y.W.C.A. Silver Tea
To Be Held May 15
One of the loveliest affairs of the College year is the annual Silver Tea of the
College V.W.C.A.. This year it is to be
held at the attractive home of Mrs.
John Crummey at 1855 Park Avenue
00 Tin Icy, May 15th, from three to
six o’clock. All college students and
faculty are invited to attend.
An unusually One program has been
arranged by Miss Theta Manning for
the occa:ion. An instrumental trio consisting of: Mrs. Otterstein, Miss Winifred Fisher, and Miss Wilma William.
out, will play throughout the afternoon.
Mr. Emil Miland will sing a group of
tenor solos. Mrs. Ruth Adele Roberts
Warmke will present a group of dance
numbers in the lovely garden of the
Crummey residence.

\Vith San Jose State being represented by a delegation of three headed by
Student Body President Frank Covello,
Dwight Bentel, San Jose State Col- the Second Annual Convention of Far
all
of
Western Conference Student Body Preslege graduate, will be director
campus publications at State during idents held Friday and Saturday in
The date for the boat ride has been
the college year 1934-35, it was an- Fresno resulted in definite steps being
definitely set for May 26, according to
flounced last night by Dr. T. W, Mac- taken toward greater co-operation and
Frank Covello, Student body president,
Miss Emily Dame announced her
Quarrie. Bentef will be in charge of the understanding between the schools of
and will last. eight hour,. Committees resignation as counsellor
of Kappa Delta
are fast getting under way and tickets Pi, honor education society, at a meet- Spartan Daily, La Torre, El Portal, the Conference.
Under the chairmanship of John
for the event will lie on sale very soon. ing of the organization Tuesday, May 8, and the Alumni Bulletin and will
hold the position of instructor of Said, Fresno State Student Body PresThe president.; of the four classes at the home ni Mr-. J. C. DeVoss, 117
journalism.
ident, delegations from Pacific, califhave been named as ticket salesmen , South 17th Street. Miss DeVore has
As Stanford correspondent for both ornia Aggies, Fresno, and S’in Jose
and will be assimed by various people been counsullor ior four years,. and
a series of di.cussions on
Appointed by them. Tier, four people has risen Unihrlit.,,1 time and service to the Mercury Herald and the San Fran- entered upon
Bentel has received !topics of vital interest to the school’s
rises
include Clyde Fake. Junior; Robert the organization.
considerable newspaper experience Af- involved during the too a dk, of the
Elliot, Senior;
Paul Jurigerman ,
Elected to NI., her place was Mrs.
Freshman; and Bill Moore, Sophomore Lillian Gray Other officers who will ter attending San Jose State for toys convention’s duration.
years, he went to Stanford University, ; Feaured topics put before the defDario Simoni and Jack Reynolds -en,- durimt, 1,34-35 are Ronald Linn,
presi. graduated from there in journalism, cgates were "The College and a Public
have loam appointed i (toned Chair . pre,ident; Rolarta Evans, Vice
and later took his master’s degree in ll lations Program" under Mel Mathmen; Elmer Stoll, entertainment; an: I dent; Mary Helen Mills, corresponding
education. He also specializes in fine’ en, College of Pacific Student Body
seen -lacy; Arlene Rudin, recording secClarence Naas, publicity.
photography, and during the past win- President; "Publications" under Stan;
retary;
Lillian
Billington,
treasurer;
!
The S iartan Knight and the Spa
r has been making photographs’ n ley Livingston, editor of the Fresno
tan Spears will handle the food which Linae Johnson, historian; and reporter I
State "Collegian": "Athletics", under
Marvin Hockabout.
will be served on the boat.
"The purpose is to carry over ex- Phil White, Student Body President of
They will take office following the
Covello announced that there would
perience", stated Dr. MacQuarrie, and California Aggies; "Extra Curricular
be a nine piece orchestra secured: and summer session officers, who are as
explained that under the new plan an Activities" under Frank Covello, San
an amplifying system will be used with follows: Richard Hughes, president;
attempt will be made to have students Jose State Student Body President; and
Mildred Bernard, vice-president; Milspeakers on each deck.
secretary; work on the Daily for several quarters a general discussion of "Far Western
dred Murgotten, recording
i order that the staff will always he Conference Relations".
Lillian Billington, treasurer; Howardn
experienced. The actual work will be
As a step toward more practical and
Blethen, historian; Lois MacQuiddy,
handled the same as at present, except friendly relations between the schools
porter; and Miss DeVore, counsellor.
that it will be done on a class basis, of the
Conference, a motion moving
Sam Ziegler was general chairman for and the publications
will be class pro- next year’s convention from the spring
the evening and arranged ’the program. jects. Under this system
more students to the fall was unanimously passed by
Featuring sixty-six enlargements of Ronald Linn gave two readings, fol- will receive credit for their work on
the delegates present.
photographs of the restoration of Will- lowed by two songs by Harry Wiser the publications.
Roger Jacoby, President-elect of the
iamsburg, Virginia, the Spring exhibit with Sylvan Wetmore as accompanist.
College of the Pacific Student Body,
of ’the Art department of San Jose A skit was then presented by Sam
moved that next year’s convention be
State College will be open to the public Ziegler and AUlderd Bernard.
held at Pacific.
Croup discussions were led by Florfrom May 13 to May 26. This is the
;can
we
"How
on
the
topic,
Sears
ence
The invitation was accepted unanimfirst time these photographs have been
make the layman appreciate the value
ously.
shown in the West.
with
other
subjects
art
coordinating
of
from
open
to
the
public
The exhibit is
In conjunction with next year’s conEd Atkinson carried off the hon- vention, the delegates went on record
9 to 5 o’clock daily until May 26. This of the curriculum?" Mrs. Helps on
coming Sunday, the opening day, it "What are the supreme values Co be ors and the five-dollar sweater in as favoring the formation of an anwill be open from S to 5 p. tn. only. sought in the teaching of literature, the beard contest, and Byron Lamp. nual Conference Debate meet to be
and hose are we to develop them?;" ,ear was accorded honorable men- held sometime in the spring.
There is no admission charge.
This matter is to form a feature of
The restoration of thi, old colonial Harry Wiser on "What part can Music tion
Arlene Langhart, in a creation next year’s convention.
town, on which joint D. Rockefeller play in the increasing amount of leisure
Bubb
on
"In
what
Arthur
time?"
and
composed
of playing cards, won a
As a closing act, the delegates officialhad spent $11,000,000 up to July 1,
1933, will provide and preserve a visual ways can a knowledge of nature help five-dollar merchandise order from
(Continued on Page Four)
richer,
fuller
enjoyment
a
of
to
one
Hale
Brothers
as
first
prize
for
history
of
the
record of the life and
time?"
leisure
women.
a
leadplayed
which
Virginia colony,
Bill Jones, ready to retire in
ing role in shaping the early history of
nightgown, cap, slippers, and candle
America.
All registered members of the n hand, won a sweater as winner in
FORMER CAPITAL
Junior High Majors are urged to at- the men’s division. Neil Thomas,
All College students majoring in SoWilliamsburg, loud ,1 as Middle
tend a special meeting today, Tues- Arthur C. Kelley, Dr. L. C. Newby, cial Science and desiring to form an
Plantation in 1632, :erceeded Jamesday, May 15 at 4 o’clock, in Room Erwin Blesh, and Dario Simoni were organization at college are urged to
town as the capital of the Virginia col157 called for the purpose of elect- the judges.
attend a meeting to be held today,
ony in 1699 during the nign of William
ing officers for the Fall Quarter. ImAt the circus dance in the evening Tuesday, at 11 o’clock in Room 24.
and Mary. It has been a center of inFollowing
the
elections
mediately
Jack Bowers, Wilma Williamson, and; For quite a few years no Social Sciterest for more than two hundred years.
the regular meeting of the Junior Bud Ash.were among the winners of once Club has been organized here at
Its historic background and intimate asHigh student teachers will be held. door prizes.
college. If the attendance, therefore,
sociation with the great colonial patRichard Hughes,
Spartan Revelries carried off the merits the organization of just such a
riots and the stirring events that led to
President. sweepstakes, being the biggest suc- club, plans will be discussed among
the founding of the station accentuate
cons of the celebration,
those present. It is desirous that all
(Continued on Page Four)
All students wishing to attend the
"By Myself," the song written by interested attend.
overnight trip to the Pinnacles of Emile Bouret, was considered the
The group when organized will be inThe free films and typewriting
the Hiking Club this Friday and best in the show, after a repeat per. strumental in aiding the nodal science
shown lest week will be repeated
to
register
Saturday are requested
formance at the dance,
majors to his objective and purpose.
again today, Tuesday, May 15, at
with the committee during the noon
The radio skit included talented
If enough students do not make an
one P.M. In the little theater, in
hour on Tuesday, today, in room students in imitation acts places appearance at the appointed hour, plans
addition to a film on mimeograph114.
first
in
that line, with Jerry Bundsen for the organization of a Social Science
ing, which will be shown first.
as the blushing author.
Club will be dropped.
Everyone interested is invited.

Art Department Is
Sponsoring Exhibit
Of Virginia Works

Atkinson Selected
Best Beard Grower
In Carnival Friday

Campus Politicians
Form Club Today

SALVATO LOSES TO KEISEL
DEGROOTMEN WIN INTERSQUAD FOOTBALL GAME BY 6-0 SCORE
T1141E WORT
SPOTILIIGHT

Al

By
Conroy and Cox

NEW IVEN SRA
IN DEFEATING IMAMS
IN SPAR GRAS GAYE

Doug Taylor showed excellent sportsmanship when he accepted his "bad
SISARTAN DAILY, TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1934
break" in the broadjump at the Relays. Although truly disappointed in
his failure to qualify in the trials, he
concentrated all his efforts to assisting
his teammates in the sprint relays.
Coach Dud DeGroot’s football team
Coach Erwin Blesh should also be
defeated Bill Hubbard’s squad 6-0 in
commended for trying to take the
the Spardi Gras game that was held
I want to take all the blame
blame for this slip, but it was just
last Friday afternoon. The lone score
for Doug Taylor’s failure to qualone of those things that the blame could
In
reading
jump.
in
the
broad
came during the middle of the first perify
not be placed anywhere. With this
The Spartan mermen defeated the iod when Wool tossed a pass to John.
list of trials the broad jump
the
By
AL
COX
show of sportsmanship the "Galileo
Climaxing 4 years for San Jose was accidentally overlooked and, Menlo Jaysee tankmen in their final son for a score.
Greyhound" bows out of the Spartan
as a result Taylor was left at the meet of the season in the Menlo pool
The game was considered a great
track picture, but his prowess in this State, Captain Lou Salvato and forhotel. When the mistake was no- Friday afternoon by a score of 55-18. success in view of the fact that only
sport will be remembered along with mer Captain Doug Taylor finished
ticed, just as the trials were No very outstanding times were turned two weeks have been spent in prachis exceptional ability in the leaping their college competition at Fresno last
starting, Taylor was rushed out in with the exception of the new rec- tice. Both teams showed spots of brilevent.
ord set by Dave Condit.
Saturday evening.
to the fiild and dressed to comliance and weakness. According to the
Salvato
pete. The tenseness of the situCondit, swimming in the 75 yard dopesters this defeat was an upset,
Keisel Dafeats
Disappointed
ation was too great, however, and backstroke race, continued on for 150
Hubbard’s team was composed mostAnother disappointed member of the Spartan Captain
Taylor failed by 3-4 of an inch
yards in order to set a new school ly of veterans while DeGroot’s squad
The diminutive Spartan captain turntrack team was Captain Lou Salvato.
to qualify. His jump of 23’ 6" record in this event. Although he was consisted of many freshmen from last
The "whippet" set his heart on beating ed in the greatest race of his career
was only good for a tie with Wil- hampered by rough water, and by the year and transfers.
"Bullet bob" and when he was pla- when he battled "Bullet Bob" Keisel
son of Fresno for a sixth place. necessity of winning the 75 yard race
The game Was played with a sense
ced on the second step of the victory
It was indeed unfortunate for as well as swimming the extra 75 yards, of keen rivalry among the Spartan
in the Intercollegiate class 100 yard
stand he felt pretty low. His spirits were
Condit
set
a
new
school
record
of
1
such
an
accident
to
occur
in
Taygridders.
The men have realized that
raised however when the crowd re- dash. This race was by far the most
lor’s last appearance as he, has
minute 56.5 seconds, with Bonnell of a good showing in spring practice
sented the judges award and various thrilling and close of the evening givMenlo taking second and Burton Smith makes for better breaks next fall when
consistently done bettec. than 24
compliments were given him by track ing the judges a difficult job trying to
feet, and I make personal apol- of the Spartans adding another piont the game is to be taken seriously,
experts.
pick the winner. Salvato and Keisel ogies to Doug although it is too to the total with a third place.
Red Wool, a second edition of Jack
Bob Keisel remarked that this was were so close together that it took late now. I Want to say this one
Norman Fitzgerald was again beaten Wool, who was one of State’s greatest
the greatest battle he had ever staged the officials one bola to declare who
thing, however, Taylor is one of by Sexton if the Jayseers in the 220 football men, showed he was able to
won the coveted watch. The results the best sportmen I have ever
to win a race.
yard freestyle race in the comparatively fill the missing Johnny lilacs’ shoes.
finally gave the Californian the first had the pleasure of coaching, and
Kelley Compliments
slow time of 2 minutes 32.5 seconds. His passing, running and kicking was
place, but were met with disapproval despite such a disappointment
Spartan Leader
Fitzgerald swam a beautiful race only good for one week’s practice, and than
Starter Kelley who is considered the by the crowd.
as this mistake caused him, he to be outsprinted in the last twenty abilities showed that by the Stanford
best starter on the Pacific Coast stated Salvato Ran 9.6.
never let it get the best of him
yards and lose by a scant three feet. game he will be a finished performer.
that Lou has a faster start than Wyk- in Heats
and gave his all in the sprint re- Davis of Menlo took the third place Barrachi and Johnson were the outoff ever had at his peak.
lays in the evening. I again want in this event. Fitzgerald also took standing wing men for their reipective
Salvato won his heat in the afterVarious newspaper writers confiden- noon in the time of 9.6 while Keisel
to say that I am mighty proud second place in the 100 yard freestyle, teams, the former on defen, and the
tially agreed that Lou should have re- breasted the tape in the second heat of Doug’s spirit and I am sure beating out Sexton of Menlo in this latter with his pass collecting.
ceived the first place.
being clocked at 9.5. These two times he will make a good showing in
race. Bill Ambrose of San Jose won in
The Hubbardmen made a stab at
With all these compliments Salvato gave warning that Sparta’s sprint hope the N.C.A.A. meet in June.
the slow time of 60.3 seconds.
scoring at the dose of the first quarT. E. Blesh.
fades ftom the Spartan track entries was going to give the favorite a real
Bill Ambrose and Ray Sherwin of ter, but were defeated in their attempt
only to be remembered as the greatest battle. Salvato was the first to leave
the Spartans placed one-two in the by father toe. Led by gu%nerback
sprinter that ever donned a track shoe his holes at the start and kept the lead
aO yard freestyle race, both finishing Toby MacLachlan this leant drove the
ahead of Bachmann of Menlo who took ball to the 10 yard line, frit ran hon
for San Jose State. His records in the up to the 95 yard mark, where Keisel
conference and at the school track will started to close the gap. According to
the third spot. The time was slow, Am- of time. The DeGrooter got their
Intramural
he judges he closed the distance, but
stand for many years.
brose being caught in 25.9 seconds.
break when the center pan- frees WhitAccording to the judges, Keisel was there were a great many fans that think IBY BILL CRAWFORD
Captain Harold Houser beat out Cap- aker to Barr went high and ramed a
tain Henry Fidanque of Menlo by a
behind at the 96 yard mark and passed the "Bullet" did not make up the lead
loss of 15 yards. The kick I.. safety
gained by the Spartan.
Salvato in the last four yards.
Baseball starts today at 12:30 sharp. scant two feet in the 100 yard breast- went wrong giving the "yo,ing
Hunter Claims
Doug Taylor was the victim of a The Seniors and the juniors meet one stroke event while his team-mate Dave the ball on their oppononts 9 yard
Salvato Victory
"tough break" in his final college another on Diamond 1. The opening Lynn, took a leisurely third in the line. After a few shots at the line and
This race was the most discussed broad jump competition. Not knowing clash between the Sophomores and the event. The time of 1:14.5 was also slow. around end only to meet with a ’ten:
one for the rest of the meet. Everyone that trials in this event were to be Freshmen is scheduled for biamond 2. Dave Lynn came hack strong a few resistance, Wool put a pa., into the
seemed to have a different slant on who held in the afternoon, h,s stayed away The combined forces of the Faculty and minutes later to win the 75 yard in- arms of Johnson, who was hie; in the
won the race. The race was run over from the scene of competition. Coach the Post Graduates will be massed dividual medley swim, finishing ahead air on the 20 yard line. A side dade
and over again in Sa’veto’s hotel flesh, on finding out that this was the against the Varsity. However the points of his mate, Jerry Tuxford, and Mc- over the line put the -old men" 6
room after the meet until late hours situation rushed Doug on the field. Due gained by the Varsity will not be Kellar of Menlo. Lynn was clocked in points behind.
with Charlie Hunter, Olympic Club to this tardiness he was unable to warm counted or acknowledged in the offi- the good time of 53.1 seconds.
A large crowd of stud, ate left the
Jim Winters of the Spartans. alCoach, as one of the many with an up properly so therefore was not able cial point recordings.
concessions and gathered are and the
though considerably off form, placed
opinion.
to perform in the usual Taylor fashfield on San Carlos street to watch the
It is only through full cooperation
Draper of C.S.C. did not like the ’ ion. He failed to qualify so was not of intramural participants that this ahead of Watson of Menlo and Charlie 1934 edition of the "Spartan Grid
York
who
finished
Spartans
of
the
1;ec...
idta of running against Salvato at the admitted into the finals. The win- student athletic activity can be sucMachine". The only injury of the game
start of the 440 yard relay event. Be- ning distance was 24 feet 10 ’inches cessfully carried through. Every fellow ond and third. Both Winters and lork was received by Ray MP, who rem.
were
below
par
in
their
diving
in
this
cause of the "whippet’s" excellent get which is very close to the Spartan is urged to show up for these games.
ered an old track leg
away he started the race, with Doug jumper’s best mark and without the
meet.
,hrfs.
The ’33 freshmen in tie. t:
Te Jr running the anchor lap.
Both of the Spartan relay teams re- eel plenty of what it lab vi...1.
"tough break" no doubt he would
Indications of a strong team in the peated their previous victories over the
Lad Robin -on waived his pulled have finished among the first few.
their varsity debut. With ,!termin;
Sophomore class are beginning to be Menloites, experiencing little difficulty
mu-, a and t.,ok Salvato’s place in the
tion to make good the:. 1,’:’!
Relay Team Finishes
"
justified, as they thoroughly convinced in winning the medley relay in 41.5
8,..0 yard
nt. He gave his compet- Second
with their veteran oppon it .
to U S.C.
the Faculty aggregation of their super- seconds and the 150 yard trastyle reitor.. a :..reat battle and showed that
.
the
looked good at tarkl,
The Spartan relay team which enter- iority by the overwhelming scores of
lay in 1:14.3.
next ,i-on he sil capture some honors the 440
po,ing interference third. bine mat’’’
,:rd event finished second to 15-0 and 15-6.
Summary:
for larn-Llf.
th:
with
who
aisle.
Carpentier
the tnive r-ity of Southern California
The Freshman aggregation took the
50 yardswon by Ambrose (SP ; ilubbardmen, but who wa, memb:r
Los Angeles
Trojan, With each man running 110
June 22
yards, the State sprinters beat Stan- Seni,m in a hard game. The clash be- Sherwin (SP, second; Bachman (111), of last year’s (rods -humid
With the excellent showing at this ford, 1-.0 I. A. and Fresno. Captain tween the Juniors and the Post Grad- third. Time :25.9.
at fullback.
uates resulted in the former’s defeat by ’ 220 yardsWon by Sexton (M);
will
probmeet, Captain Lou Salvato
Salvato started with Bert Watson, Ken
scores of 15-7 and 15-9,
. Fitzgerald (SD, second; Davis (11), fIS.D, third. Time, 51.3,
ably receive an invitation to run at
ProVan find Doug Taylor iunning in
1 The third day of competition in vol- third. Time 2:32.5.
75 yard medley ’,wine-- Won by D.
Los Angeles next June. Here he would that order. Each
man ran exceptionleyball has been set for today. The fol100 yard Breaststroke Won by Lynn (SJ) ; Tuxinfil (SJ I, ’,fond; 31ehave another shot at Keisel and other ally well hut e,,uld
not have been exlowing teams play one another.
(S.1); IL Fidanque (111), sec- ’ Kellar (M) third. Time 7.;.1.
leading sprinters. Doug Taylor should pect,d to beat the
Trojans, who boast
ond; Lynn (SJ), third. Time 1:14.5.
75 yard medley rdny- - Won by son
also be there to compete on the basis of four men running under 10 flat. ; Seniors vs. Post Grads.
Faculty vs. Freshmen.
DivingWon by Winters (SJ); Wat- Jose team COMpli,ell
of his previous marks in the broad
the. loirger use did not agree with
Juniors vs. Sophomores.
son (M), second; York (SP, third. Ambrose, Time 41.5.
jump.
by
30.5 points.
Bert Watson was glad that track him lie said that his competitors were
! 150 yard freestyle! reksyWon
’not
very
start
100 yards Won by Ambrose (SJ); ’San Jose team compored of shcruin,
now
considerate of the way they
season was over, so he could
I
N(Yorganizationheads Fitzgerald (SJ), second; Sexton (M), !Bateman, Murray, R. Lynn, Fitzgerald,
Will all the
his training for football. He will paed him.
Rex Connor journeyed all the way Iplease check oevr their boxes and third. Time 100.3.
strengthen the squad a great deal due
:Plat, Time 1:14.3.
Jun.to his blocking ability and speed. He from Porterville to watch his old turn in any numbered coupons that
75 yard backstroke Won by ConFinal scoreSan Joe" 55, Menlo
I teammates in action.
I remain.
ran a nice race in the shorter relay,
dit (Sj); Bonnell (U), second; Smith ior College 18.

Salvato Loses By
Narrow Margin
In Relays Event

Apology To Taylor
For Slip at Relays

Menlo Tankmen
Lose to Spartans
By 55 to 18 Score

Pass To Johnson From
Wool Results In
Touchdown
;1 .
4
1

g

a
I

hi

5
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New Constitution Offered To Students
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New S.J. Student Government Eliminates

sponsible to the Executive Council.
Each class will elect its President, VicePresident, Secretary-Treasurer and %Yell
Leader. Class Presidents shall be responsible to the Executive Council for
the finances and conduct of their operaPREAMBLE
vided for by the constitution.
Clearing approximately fifty dollars
vice president shall be held on the Wed- tions.
(1.) Call meetings of the Associated nesday and
for the student loan fund, the 1934
We, the students of San Jose State
Friday following the first
ARTICLE
VII
Co-ed Capers was adjudged a fumnTeachers College and San Jose Junior Students when he deems it necessary, or election. Any member of the Executive
Activity Boards
College, in order to provide an or- when requested to do so by the Exec- Council -elect fulfilling
cial success by members of the A.W.S.
the stated reall
student
affutive Council,
ganization to regulate
Section 1 The powers and duties of council, after expenses had been dequirements may be a candidate for
privileges
deland
matters
airs and all
the various activity boards recognized ducted from the total receipts of $52.65.
(5.) Call meetings of the Executive either President or Vice President.
egated by the President of the College Council when he deems it necessary or
Presented every spring quarter by the
Section I. A petition for recall must by the Executive Council shall be:
do
ordain
government,
and
student
when requested in writing by one have the signature of ten per cent of
to
(1.) To provide for the General wel- Associated Women Students of the colestablish this consitituion.
lege, Co-ed Capers this year included
fourth of that body.
the Associated Students.
fare of their particular activity.
acts by Inter-Society, Bel Canto, Tau
ARTICLE I
Section 1, The Vice President shall
Section 2. The recall shall become
(2.) To recommend to the ExecuMu Delta, the W.A.A., and the Y.W.Membership
have as his duty to be Executive As- valid upon the concurrance of a majtive Council candidates for appointCA., with Miss Alma Lowry Williams
Section 1. All full time students of sistant to the President, and shall carry lority vote of a majority of all the Assn - ment of their successors.
and Dorothy Vierra as two of the directhe San Jose State Teachers College out all duties assigned to him by the dated Students by written ballot.
(3.) To prepare an estimate of their tors. Lee Barnes, prominent entertainer,
Section 3. Any part of this con are members of the Associated Students. Pre,ident.
budget and to present it to the joint graciously officiated as mistress of cerSection 5. The Secretary shall have stitution may be repealed by the fat Section 2. Part Time and special
meeting of the executive council and the emonies, and Rae Dobyns and Jean
lowing process: (1) a two third (2-3)
students who are enrolled in this col- as his duty to:
executive council -elect.
Ilawley served as general chairman of
(1.) Keep the minutes of all Asso- vote of the Executive Council in favor
lege may receive an Associated Stu(4.) To administer their respective the entire production.
dent’s card upon payment of the reg- elated Student and Executive Council of repeal; (2) posting of the part to
be repealed upon the main bulletin approved budgets.
ular Associated Students fee, which meeting,,
outgoing Board
Section 2. The recognized boards of recommendation of the
(2.) Be responsible for all official board for five (5) school days; and
card shall entitle such students to all
by the President of the Associated
correspondence relative to the Associa- (3) a majority of votes having been the Associated Students shall be:
the privileges thereof.
of the Exconsent
the
Students with
ted Student’s affairs,
cast by ballot in favor of repeal at a
(1.) Board of Athletic Control which
ARTICLE II
ecutive Council.
special
ARTICLE
election
IV
by
the
head
of
the
Men’s
Associated Stu- will consist of the
Officers and Qualification
2. The faculty members shall be
dents.
Elections
P. E. Department, a faculty member,
Section I. The officers of the Assoappointed yearly by the President of
Section I. The nominations of the
Section
4.
Appeal
(Same
as amend- two student representatives.
ciated Students shall be seven councilExCounsellors of the Associated Students meet*
(2.) Social activities Board shall be the College who shall notify the
lors, including President, Vice Presiecutive Council of their appointment.
shall take place at a general assembly
ARTICLE
composed
of
the
Dean
of
Women,
Dean
V
dent and Secretary.
3. The Editors of La Torre and
during the fourth week preceedini the
Amendments
of Men, Student Affairs Chairman, and
(1) The President and Vice-President close of the Spring
Section 1. An amendment to this the Yell Leader. There shall be dis- Spartan Daily shall be appointed upon
Quarter.
must have attained at least Junior
2. The list of nominees shall be post- Constitution may be proposed to the tinct budgets for social affairs and recommendation of the Publication Adstanding and must have been enrolled ed on the official bulletin board in
visor by the President of the Associtwo Executive Council bx any member of rallies.
in this college for at least one year conspicuous places
3. The Debate Board shall consist of ated Students with the consent of the
at least three days the Board or by any committee hon.
at the time of taking office, and shall previous to elections.
the Associated Students who shall pre- the debate coach, the president of the Council.
not be on probation at the time of
ARTICLE VIII
sent a petition for such an amendment Spartan Senate, and the Forensics manSection 2. Method of Election.
office.
taking
By-Laws
(I.) Voting shall be by secret bat- signed by at least ten per cent of the ager.
(2) The remaining members of the
lot, and each student will vote for seven members of the Associated Students.
4. The Music Board shall consist of
1. The out-going board shall set temExecutive Council must have attainSecion 2. An amendment shall be the head of the Music Department, the
candidates in the first election.
porary budgets in the Spring quarter.
ed at least Sophomore standing at the
(2.) The name, of the nominees Passed by a two thirds (2-3) vote of Music Manager, and a student elected
2. The new board shall net the budtime c’ taking office and have been
shall appear on the ballot in alpha- the Executive Council and a major- from the chorus.
gets permanently otter the first four
enrolle in the college for at least one
ity of the written ballots cast by the
5. The Health Cottage Board shall
betical order.
weeks of the fall quarter.
quarter at the time of taking office and
3. The regular elections shall be- Associated Students. If rejected by the consist of a student, the Controller of
shall not be on probation at the time
3. Standard Budget estimates shall be
gin on the Monday following nomin- Executive Council, it may be referred student affairs, and another faculty
of election,
given to each activity board, which
ations; and consequent cher-liens will be I t o the Associated Students at the next , member.
Section 2. The Executive Counsellors’
6. The Cooperative Store Board board shall prepare its budget and subhdd on the Wednesday and Friday eat_ regular Associated Student’s meeting,
shall hold office for a term of three coland shall be passed over the Execu-I shall consist of a student representative, mit it to the executive council for aplowing.
to sublege quarters.
(4.) All regular members of the As- the Board by a two-thirds (2-3) vote., the Controller, and another faculty proval. They shall be prepared
ARTICLE III
stantiate and explain every item in
sociated Students are entithail to vote Upon being passed by a majority of member.
Organization and Government
vvritten ballots cast by the Associated ! 7. The Board ’it Publication- shall their budget to the executive council at
at all elections.
Section 1. All meetings of this orso). The term, :aid ronilltiens under Students the amendment shall be in- consist of the P ablicationa Advisor, edi- this time.
ganization shall be governed accord 4. These budgets shall than be retor of La Torre, and the editor of the
electiono shall corporated into the Constitution.
which the cenilect
in:, to Robert’s Rules of Order Revised,
ARTICLE VI
’Spartan Daily. There shall be distinct manded to the pre.iiient id the colbe carried ’out are delegated to the
S.ction 2. The Executive Council .
Classes
budeet, for the two separate pub - lege for final approval.
election judge appiiintea be the pre,ishall have as its duties to:
meet with
Section 1. The four classes will be lications.
5. The new council
the council.
dent with the cen,int
(la Act upon all new policies or ,
the old council in joint -e-ion in the
AMENDMENT VII
or other organized under the supervision and
No politii at p:.,
rniee.ure., pertaining to the _Associated
last meeting of the quarter.
Section III
be allowed direction or the Executive Council. Each
forms of electioneering
Students before submitting them to the
6. There shall be a anall fund, all
Appointment of Bear! Members
Acid, between class will elect its President, Viceafter the election h .
Student Body.
I. The Student Representatives and expenditures from which ’bail be regtrent tor- President, Si iretary-Treasurer and Yell
the five main deir. i
12a Create all new boards.
Leader. (’la-, Presidents shall be re- Ilanagers shall be appointed upon the ulated by the Executive Council.
(
Approve all budgets, let con-’,
0,,ter, shall be
The dierkii. .tract-, and control all funds of the Asl it Women’s
, done by aid of
secian..il Students.
office card ratalieeo .
1.1.) Elect a Secretary from among;
te.) The hour. e: idectien shall be
its members.
between 8 a.m. are! 1. m.
150 Declare a special election to
determOA The narne..
any vacancies occurring on the Council.’
the Registrar will
ineligible
(c.) Provide, as far as Possible, for
:1 nut
on the l liot
’ be
I
the central welfare of the Associated
(I0.) The e leiri.. n judze and h is
Students.
committee shall he ri--1 ate,ible for the ’
(7.) Determine all legislative,"
race- !enforcement of th.-e rea.lations.
f:
Wee and judicial powers of the Ass d(II.) The elei tier. her ;resident and
4
dated Students, not herein relegated to
any ,tiar organization or board.
Sertiin 3. The President shall have
a5 hi, fluty to:
I. Pr,iile at all meetings of the
iAeiii.ee 1 Students and of the Execuif.
tive
2. Lanni: all legislation relating In
1.
ti.e
...i..i-trition of the Associated

oan runa Alaea
By Co-ed Capers

Ex -Board, Provides For Council At Large

)

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

; at, with the consent of the
Exteati.. Council, all boards, committee:, at representatives of the Associated .-tudents not otherwise pro--

French Pastries
Big luscious Cream Puffs,
Chocolate Eclairs,
crisp
Napoleons, Fruit Tarte, etc.

kr:11llis

SlikMEG
g

sm,1 csnsE

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

CREAMENIC

(Opposite YWCA)

149 So. First Street

221-223

So. Second

MAIIIKET
FIFTH and

SANTA CLARA STREETS

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM
VE=

Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight
,

a
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Annual Carnival On
S.J. State Campus
Is Great Success
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Speech Doings

By Jim Fitzgerald
(Continued from Page One)
San Jose Players came in life again
chestra furnishing the music for the
new play producing
dancers. Excepting for the fact that the
itr Vi:?4E4:71:I1 this week when the
11’V El
thermometer was hitting around 93 in
group voted to rename the organization
MANAGING EDITOR
DAN CAVANAGH
fa
Edwin Franko Goldman and his
the shade the dancers who filled the
San Jose Players. By doing Si they
(Phone Bal. 2418)
quad enjoyed the motley atmosphere moos band will return to Nationa honored an organization that had done
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANK HAMILTON
fo
networks
of foreign aspect. Scotch highlanders Broadcasting Company
much for the reputation of San Jose
(Phone Bal. 1017, or Bal. 7800)
were seen shin-digging with little Dutch their fourteenth season of concerts be State in the dramatic world, and nosy
Assistant Manager
Jim Fitzgerald
seas
Goldman"s
June.
in
were
late
trails
beaten
ginning
lassies, hoboes of the
it will continue by adding ti the laurels
(Phone Bal. 4272)
seen swinging around with Mae Wests, on opens on June 20 and the broad left by the former group.
Circulation Manager
Paul Lukes
and big game hunters were seen flinging casts will begin shortly thereafter see SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL
around with co-eds dressed as small NBC networks several times each week
At present time most of the student
CITY DESK
EDITORIAL DESK
girls.
The concerts during the coming yea body are marveling at the abundance of
Editor
Paul Becker .
Lela O’Connel, Marjorie Hansen, Ellen
Steven, Bill Zeigler, Rudolph Engfer,
Dolor. Freitas ----Tuesday Editor
At 3 o’clock the football game be- will again be a gift to the people o old stars that have been brought toCh.. Arslanian, Louise Bendeich, Bernice
Mary Tracy ----Thursday Editor
Hornbeck.
tween squads 1, 2, and 3 was held New York from Daniel and Florence gether for "School for Scandal." the
Helm Tracy 1.--.---Friday Editor
with the temperature much too warm Gugenheim Foundation, as they have first play by the San Jose Players, and
Editor
SPORT DESK
Thelma Vickers
for the past three years. This will they fail to realize what an abundance
Paul Conroy ...... ..---_Sports Editor
Est; for a contest of that sort.getting nearer, been
Evelyn Pritchard ----Feature Editor
be the 17th summer the concerts have of new talent that has been unearthed
With 6 o’clock slowly
FEATURE DESK
COPY DESK
offered
to the public.
Editor the crowd of carnevelists started ling- been
Lawry
by the new play.
Gladys:
-_--Asst. Editor
Mary Ferrasci
sti .
In the line of comedians, Robert
Two concerts each week will be in
S3tcriff Artist ering around the quad once more. At
Michael Angola .-.g
Jean Hawley, Carey Guichard
than
more
feed
the
free
the
hour
of
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, in addition to Bains, Wesley Goddard and Elvira Pied
Adviser
Dr. Carl Holliday-__Faculty
700 students were in the quad, over 300 those on the Mall in Central Park and shown that they will be listed among
Entered as second class matter at the more than were expected.
San Jose, Cal Subscription Rates
the stellar performers in the preduction.
on the campus of N.Y.C.
San Jose Postoffica
01.00 Per Quarter
Business after the free feed took a
It is indeed gratifying to find an amPress
Assoof
the
Globe
Printing
Company
by
the
school
day
every
Published
noticeable let down and from that time
ateur production that will be ’AS ex1419 South First Street, San Jose, Calif.
ciated Students of San Jose State College
Graham McNamee, long the favorite cellently acted throughout the entire
to the performance of the Revelries
there were few students to be seen in sport announcer of the American pub- play as this one promises to be. Too
lic,
has been assigned to cover the often plays are presented with good
’ the vicinity of the school.
At 7:30 one of the most cleverest and Baer-Carnera championship fight which leads but weak supporting casts.
finished shows in the history of the occurs on June 14.
VERSE CHOIR PERFORMS
school began with Carmen Dragon’s
During the past week the Verse
This will be the laths year that Graband playing "Rythm’s the Thing."
ham has loaned his enthusiastic voice Speaking Choir has added to it, laurels
pub
bewith
our
advance
personal
the
busybodies
NoteThis colonist is
Once more an audience much greater to world -important matches, and with for the school by appearing en the
tween the president and the college. licity? Aren’t we drawing a rathe than expected appeared for the even- his nosy famous record of 11 world ser- Monterey Peninsula at the Monterey
Outsiders are requested not to make use fine distinction?
ing feature. Not only were all available! ies, scores of football games, and horse and Pacific Grove high schools.
of the material.
The Revelries were very well done. seats taken soon after the show started races and track and water meets beAs an aftermath of the visit, it is
could
act.
I
Bob
Leland
but by the time that finale was given hind him we can be sure of a thrilling rumored that these school systems will
Something of a weekend, that. Con- I didn’t know
something:
an
editor,
or
was
knew
he
almost all available standing room was evening when this battle is fought.
gratulations to Mr. Matthews. Si Siinaugurate choirs of their own as have
many of the systems where the ;1.4
moni. Louis Salvato, and a hundred around here, but I did not know he occupied,
had
ambitions.
He’ll
become
serious
After
the
Revelries
which was mastthe: appeared previous to thin time.
others who helped. The grand con Tonight’s favorites on a thumbnail.
few of these days. Ji: unie Fitzgerald. ered by Saxon Downs in a fine manner
SPARTAN SENATE
curt Thursday was
started out the same way. I sat in the merry makers began the last lap oil KGOMemory Lane, 7:30; Ben Bera fine musical event
The Spartan Senate announce, that
just about the highest seat in the gallery a happy day, in the men’s gym. The , nie’s erchestra, 8; Death Valley Days. it will give its annual picnic ter ’be .1,
for the college, and
Shat night and stayed through to the dimaaing teatUre of the day, the even- 5:40; Big Ten, 9.
haters of the school at Seaclin Slay
lir,ught thrill and
,rel. The stuff had to be good to hold ing dunce.. asas attcr,d,d L., a crowd
KPOIlerbert Kay’s band, 8:30; 40.
in-pirati..n in the
use in that heat.
eseral hundred who listened once t’l.de Luca,’ band, 9; Walsh-1V Iliams’
Plans are also being male
ta,t that the nut
r the
standing movemen.
June breakfast which is
I was at home Saturday evening, more to the music of Carmen Dragon hand, AS; Ted Fio-Rito’s band, 11.
at
tor is it an opt’,
KFRCRuth Elliott, 5:15; Camel tile Close of each :Anal ear in honor
and just about ten pluck I casually! and his buys.
wa,. composed It
turned en the radio. The announcer ’ At twelve o’cleck the festivities of Caravan. o; Voice of Experience, 7:45; of new members of the ,rg.;ni,
Mr. Geo. ’Matthews
s,as introducing Graven Dyer of the: the clay were at an end. With the Hodge Podee Lodge, 9:30; Gus Arn- SHAKESPEREAN CONTEST
The Shakespearean Festival which is
of our Musi, Department. I understand Los Angeles Examiner. Then I knewy awarding of door prizes by Simon’ at beim, 10:30.
*
scheduled for May 12 is well in shape
we’re going to put on a concert of it was the Fresno meet. As I remember the time, the students had finished what
had
been
a
happy-go-lucky
day
of
under
Joe
Penner
will
car,
Radioservings:
the sponsorship of the Play
on
Home
original work by students
it, Dyer said: "The judges robbed Salry the torch for Chase and Sanborn in Reading Group. Its prescient, Jean McComing Day. Fine. There’s something vato of first place in the hundred yard. merriment.
Dario Simoni has stated that the suc- the near future . . . Eddie Cantor will Crea announces that ":11id-emmer
thrilling and satttfying about original I don’t see how they could give it to
work. It’s an adventure.
Kiesel. Without exception the sports cess of the affair depended not only on, ditto for a popular tooth paste con- Night’s Dream" under the dir,,tiun of
The Spardi Gras was good, best ever,, writers agreed that Salvato had won the chairmen of the various committees cern . . Walter Winchell will be off Katherine Hoffmeister is ready for
as I heard in many places. Pretty hot by about a foot. I hate to see a good but also on the way which the per- the air this summer . . . Herby Kay, presentation, and will be one of the
sonell of those committees worked to- who was featured at a popular S. F. most artistic productions ever given at
in parts of the quad, hard on the de- boy robbed of his rights that way."
late spot, is going over better in Denver. the college.
voted ones who had to stand by the
That’s the first I heard of it. Too wards a common goal.
The chairmen of the committes for
show. Everyone seemed to have a bad, truly. Suspicions suggest themgood time, however. Some of the pre- selves, but I put them down, a bit Spardi Gras day were:
Dario Simoni
Spardi Gras rumors were bard on the sanctimoniously I’m afraid. When we General Chairman
Frank Covello
busybodieS. Several citizens evidently go into a game like that we must play Chief Advisor
called up the Humane Society and pro- it through, no matter what jolts our Asse. General Chairman
"The aims of this composition are rhythm; yellow moves in a four beat
Louise Hocom
tested, but when they heard that the sense of justice may receive. Sorry,
entirely different," stated Miss Alma rhythm to the violincello and small
Concessions
Hugh
Staffelbach,
eggs were being thrown at only a human Louis. I congratulate you on a great
drum; and blue in a six beat rhythm to
. Amby Nichols Lowry Williams in speaking of the
being, and that it was just one of our race.
clarinet and strucy cymbal.
to
accomwritten
Spartan
score
which
she
has
Revelries
Dave
Good,
So it was a grand weekend. We bad
boys who was ducked into the tank,
The three beat rhythm of violet is
Randy
Fits,
Paul
Cox
the
pany
the
fourth
movement
of
The
college
showed
quality,
they seemed to be satisfied. I know a good time.
tambourine; that
Dolores Freitas, Bill Color Symphony in the Orchesis pro- carried by violin and
perfectly well we would never ill-treat ability, power. We may feel proud of Publicity
of orange by the divided five beat of
Ziegler
dumb animals, but should we worry that accomplishment.
gram on May 23.
two triangles; and that of green to
Program
Nick Germano, Clarence
"One usually combines tones mel- the divided beat of two variously toned
Naas, Dario Simoni
but
here
harmonically,
odically or
wood blocks in a seven beat rhythm.
Construction
Warren Tormey, Tom
we have a combination of rhythms to
Each instrument is added In all the
Gifford
which the melody and harmony are en - others as its color enters, se that the
Feed
Mary
tirely identical. Rather than have the work is an ensemble of all in truments
(Continued from Page One)
Seven State College commerce stuHockabout, M. Stevens
dancers interpret the music after it and percussives coming together an the
popular interest in the city.
dents took charge of the shorthand and Decorations
was written, the dance was worked out first main accent.
Since it would t 0 impractical to res- typewriting contest held in Los Gatos
Taylor, Charles Spencer
theoretically and then the music was
After the entrance of all the rhythm
tore the rite to a specific date, the last week, with five high schools com- Dances
Elmer Stoll, George
createdits main interests being rhythm there follows a very intricate section
restoration, a, defined by the architects peting: Campbell, Fremont, Mountain
..... Harrison, Clyde Fake
the furnishing of a tonal background for to which one should listen very carein charge, will provide " a composite View, Santa Clara, and Los Gatos.
Lights
Dunc Holbert, Clyde
movment, and the suggestion, per- fully in order to appreciate the rhythmic
representation of the original forms of
Marshall Brady, Mend I Kilfoyl, BarFake
haps, of a feeling for color."
problems.
a number of buildings and areas known ham Parker, Myrle Paulk, Emma Sch- Public Address System
Sid
The expressiveness of the composiAt the conclusion, each odd rhythm
or, on good authority, believed to have mmidt, and Maribel Shimmin adminisAbramson, Bob Schnabel
lion
is
entirely
conditioned
by
the
nearest
existed in Williamsburg between the tered typing tests, organized groups Preparations
Jud Taylor, Dee
moods of the colors. Miss Williams has in
rh bra’1.l1.611’1th10
its simpler
v pler:
m turnto
rnmiotoses tors
years lt,uu and 1840."
scored examinations, and rendered re.Shehtanian, Bill Jennings
paint.
tried to give as far as possible her re- that in the finale all the daecers and
ports of winners
Corresponence
COLONIAL APPEARANCE
Alberta Jones
’action to color from th e musical stand- instruments are united in the original
Joseph DeBrum, in charge of the Cartoonist
Michael Angelo
Althuuch the re,toration period is
duple rhythm.
extended to 1840 to include certain in- shorthand group, dictated the tests, both
After creating individual melodic
This Color Symphony is the constenoype, scored and
teresting lyrics of "Early Republic" in shorthand and
themes for each of the primary colors, cluding group on the Orclmi, program
winners.
the
announced
architecture, the restored city will be
music for the secopdaries was evolved to be held in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
colonial in its feeling and appearance.
(Continued from Page One)
by the same process from its two pri- Student tickets are twenty cents; adult
Up to the present time 352 buildings
ly thanked Chairman John Said of mary components.
ticketsthirty-five cents. They are obof modern construction have’ been torn
Fresno for his splendid hospitality in
The great problem in organization of tainable at. (Sherman Clay and Co. or
and
Tom
down, 57 colonial buildings have been
Yearian
Gifford
Frank
the capacity of host.
the composition was that none of the the Women’s Gymnasium.
restored, el colonial buildings have have been appointed Chairmen of the
The visiting delegations were as fol- instruments play in the same rhythm.
been constructed, 2 business blocks election board for the vote on the lows: Pacific, Mel Matheny, Bob Grif- Each instrument plays not only a sepwill
The Japanese Student Club
containing 25 shops and stores have been revised constitution tomorrow, May to. fin, and Roger Jacoby. California Ag- arate rhythm but also a separate melsponsor a tea to be gien Thursday
erected. Landscape work is in progress
Polls will be open from eight to gies, Phil White, Roy Crouch, and ody, the only basis for synchronization
afternoon, May 24th, from 3 o’clock
on the grounds of a majority of the five olock. A representative commit- Barney Dobbas. San Jose, Frank Co- being harmony.
the
to 6 o’clock, on the Terrace of
restored buildings and throughout the tee has prepared the new Constitution vello, Mary Binley, and Steve Mur- theRedisaccscomgpoanniedbythepianoduapnide
g in a
ArtBuitloclinagtt.endEv.eryone IS cordis Y
invited
restoration area,
during the past weeks.
dock.
Chinese
slow
BOB LELAND

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
(Phone Bal. 4794-3 or Bal. 7800)
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Just Among Ourselves

Miss Williams Creates Unique Score For
Orchesis Club Dance Program On May 25

Art Exhibit Open To Commerce Students
Public From 9 to 5 Give Shorthand Tests

Fresno Convention

Election Board Named

